M. Joan Smith
October 11, 1919 - October 8, 2019

Forthcoming

Events
OCT
21

Graveside Service

11:00AM - 11:20AM

Maryland Veterans Cemetery - Cheltenham
11301 Crain HIghway, Cheltenham, MD, US, 20623

Comments

“

My dear friend Mrs. Smith, you were one of my favorite customers it was a pleasure
being your mail lady. You will be missed dearly
Robin

Robin Williams - October 21 at 01:54 PM

“

In memory of my Maternal Great Aunt, Joan Inscoe Smith from Durham NC. She
was very special and always asking when my sister and I could visit. Unfortunately,
the last year became more difficult since permission to visit had to be "granted". So,
she passed without being able to say goodbye.
Joan was always full of stories of her past and helped fill in gaps about our family
that helped in my life. She always called me Linda Kay. Even though Joan never had
children, we treated my sister and I like a mother when we visited; always cooking.
She enjoyed going out for steamed crabs and could crack them with the best of the
competition.
Tomorrow, Joan would have been 100 yrs old. I regret that we could not be there to
celebrate during her final time on earth with us.
Linda Kay Francis

Linda Francis - October 10 at 09:34 AM

“

My Great Aunt, Millie Joan Inscoe Smith, raised in Hillsborough and Durham, NC. A
wonderful, strong, respectful, independent woman that I loved dearly. A woman that
even in her mid to late 90s took care of herself for most things. Will always remember
what a great cook she was and how we could talk for hours, yes sometimes
repeating the same stories, but you never tired of them, sitting up way too late on our
visits together. She loved people and talking to them, on the phone in the later years
when she didn't go out as much. And she was always sharing her wisdom, but in a
nice way, never pushing anything on you and never complaining, modest, never
bragging. Always, always so gracious when you visited. As she aged you wanted her
to just sit and relax and take it easy, letting you do everything, but no, she wouldn't
hear of that. And now she will be with the one she loved forever; never a
conversation that he wasn't part of it, her husband, Rex, finally together again. So
sorry your last 15 months here on earth were such hard ones for you. Thankful for all

the time we shared, and so very sorry we, your family from NC and your friends
weren't allowed to visit you the last few months. But I think you knew we all loved you
and that is what really matters. Hugs and kisses sent to you on the wings of Angels.
Your great niece, Veda Manley
Veda Manley - October 09 at 10:19 PM

